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This book honors it’s Author
The Lord our God.

Preparation of the Bride
September 1999

Rejoice in Me exceedingly
And I will cause you to excel.
Stay by My side as My Spirit guides,
And you will prosper well.
Times will come, dark times on earth,
But My peace in you will grow.
And you will be a light in the Night,
From which My love will flow.
Take time to draw nearer to Me;
It is in quiet you prepare.
And don’t be drawn to the world’s song,
For that’s a nasty affair.
Stay beautiful to Me, My love
Singing psalms and hymns to Me.
And My love’s glow will truly show
As you set others free.

In the Morning
09/01/01

Learn to listen with your heart
In the morning at day’s start.
Words of wisdom will I give
As you choose My course to live.
All will flourish that you do
If My will you will pursue.
Nothing I plan ever fails
But brings glory and avails
Prosperity in ministry
Through your abiding with Me.
2

Heart of the Bride
08/11/99

Turn your hearts unto Me.
Seek Me, yes, diligently.
Let Me wipe away the world’s debris
That you might stand that day with Me.
Time is short. It’s running out.
My Bride, she must come apart.
Draw so near that we are One
as Father, Spirit with Me, the Son.
The hour glass of time is spent.
It is time My wrath be vent.
Judgments and doom, they will arise.
And the fire of My eyes.
Consuming every wicked heart.
Who in Me have no part.
So stay close, cleave to Me.
And the better you will be.
Only I can keep you safe.
And change you like Me by My grace.
Then you too shall arise,
My holy, magnificent Bride.
To walk right by My side.
And proclaim My Word on high!

3

Seeking His Face
12/30/99
Words from the throne are like honey dripping.
Fresh from the oven, bread for today.
Life ‘s not sustained with yesterday’s morsels.
Daily seek My Face, My Word, My Name.
Like a bird that soars up in the heavens,
My children who seek Me attain to new heights.
Blessings and honor and favor adorn them,
For they seek Me diligently both day and night.
Offer up sacrifices of thanksgiving.
Enter My courts with praise on your lips.
Ever be mindful of My provisions for you.
And within My wings* you shall live.

His Healing Love
03/08/01
Whispers of love, songs of grace.
Lift my heart, my soul embrace.
Love me dear Lord ‘till I am whole.
Kiss all my pain, my heart console.
You are My God, Physician and Friend.
One Who listens and One Who sends
Comfort and peace, rest and joy
To troubled hearts that they may know;
All is well when You’re in charge.
So leave all troubles in His guard.
Love will triumph; Love always will
Heal and make right all life’s ills.
*

A place of total protection as recorded in Psalm 91.
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Beloved Bride
My heart swoons for you.
You are fair and beautiful in My sight.
I delight to touch you with My Spirit
And hold you in My arms.
Love. Stay in love.
Love only sees good and no evil.
Love overlooks faults and wrong motives.
Love doesn’t sour but remains sweet.
Life will throw rubbish, trash, sharp remarks,
Accusations, mistrust,
But let them all bounce off of you My love.
Let no bitterness take root, no anger settle in.
Brush them off.
Dismiss them to the abyss where the souls of men
Will hate and sneer for eternity.
But not so with My lovely Bride.
She focuses on Me and not men.
She is ever watchful and attentive to My thoughts.
She is continually aware of My Presence.
All others are but a distraction and a test
But she remains faithful to My character,
My purposes, My love.
Stay close. Lean on Me.
Rest in Me. Delight in Me.
I will bring you through every temptation and snare
Without harm or smudge.
Just stay in love.
Your Beloved.

5

Songs of Love
01/13/00

Songs of love rise within
And to My Lord and Savior bring
Words of adoration and praise
While melodies of passion blaze.
The flame of love is burning bright
As I linger in His sight
Drinking in His Love like dew
Refreshing me with Life anew.
Holy Savior, Love Divine
Without Your Presence, I surely pine.
For only near You will I acquire
The longing of my heart’s desire.
Your gaze of Love, my soul delivers.
Your loving touch, it makes me quiver.
Holy Spirit, please, never leave,
But may Your fullness I receive.
Songs of Love, songs in the Night,
While Day comes to dawn so bright
Bringing me everlasting peace,
Comfort, joy, such sweet release.

6

Knights in White Satin
08/31/00

My knights are in white satin,
A wedding gown pure and white.
The armor of marriage covenant,
Polished and shining bright.
Righteousness is their bodice;
The shield of faith, a fragrant bouquet.
Salvation a tiara upon their head;
Their train, My flowing grace.
My lovely Bride, she’s militant,
Captivating, even fierce.
Against the foes of darkness,
Leaving terror without a trace.
Her eyes shine like the dawning sun;
Her face emits My rays Of love and life and fellowship
With Me, Ancient of Days.
The devil, he trembles at her feet;
He trembles ‘cause he knows.
She is My Beloved and she’s ‘bout
To vanquish all My foes!
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Jesus, My Valentine
02/14/98

I am yours and You are mine,
Only to You does my heart incline.
Draw me closer than ever before,
That my spirit with You may soar.
Only, only You will do,
Forever I’m Your’s; it’s true, it’s true.
Love me, love me, hold me near,
That from sin I quickly veer.
Bring forth in me what You desire,
A passion for You, a holy fire.
Manifest Yourself to me,
Let me know and plainly see,
Your heart, Your voice, Your lovely face,
Your winsome smile, Your tender embrace.
And may our hearts so blend as one,
My life is hid in You, God’s Son.

Thank You for My Groom
02/14/98
Father, I thank You for the love of my life,
Your Son, Jesus, Who longs for His wife.
Not just any but holy must she be.
Sanctified, set apart and entirely…
Devoted to Him.
Thank You, Father, for choosing me,
Reviving, restoring and setting me free.
To walk at the side of my Groom, the Lord,
Who forever I will adore!
Your gift to me.
8

New Songs in the Night
07/05/07

Just one thing I desire Lord;
Kindle in me a fire once more.
And may it spread and spread and spread;
Until not one in this city be dead.
Kindle in me a fire Lord;
And may it flourish ever more.
‘Til flickering flames burn so bright;
And You show us Your awesome might.
Kindle in me a fire Lord;
That You alone I adore.
And may I be so fully consumed;
That sin and strife will find no room.
07/07/97
I love You, I love You, I love You, Lord. Yes, I love You.
I love You, I love You, more than words can say
More than anything.
I need You, I need You, I need You, Lord. Yes, I need You.
I need You, I need You, each and every day
My need to You I bring.
I want You, I want You, I want You, Lord. Yes, I want You.
I want You, I want You, come fellowship I pray
That is why I sing
I thank You, I thank You, I thank You, Lord. Yes, I thank You.
I thank You, I thank You, for the price You had to pay
Give thanks in everything.
9

God Alone is Able
February, 2002

The Kingdom of God in this place and this hour
Living stone by living stone with incense and power.
Rise up and rejoice, refreshed in the night.
Ready to celebrate My Resurrection might.
Rise to life, My love, My holy Bride
Heed not falsities but ride by My side.
Wearing courage and strength,
Clothed by speaking My Word.
Through you to the devil
Til’ all foes have heard…
That Satan’s defeated
And My glory is come
And nothing that he tries
Thwarts the plans of My Son.
The Kingdom of God suffereth violence, it’s true.
But everything doesn’t depend all on you.
Rest in Me.
10

The Dance of the Bride and Groom*
09/14/03

The Bride and the Groom
Will dance to the tune
Of the Father’s melody of love.
The dance floor shall be
Across nations that see
Christ Jesus as Lord from above.
Will you dance too?
For the time is soon.
The music of Heaven will sound.
And Truth will be known
As the Message comes down
To know Christ and in Him be found.

True Love**
06/2003

Love God in worship and song.
Love people despite their wrong.
Love God in hard times and good.
Love others just as He would.

*

The Bride is the Church ready and willing to enter the harvest fields. I saw the Bride and Groom
dance over a shining floor in the shape of the U.S.A. The music of Heaven refers to Heaven-sent
revival.
**
Jesus summed the Ten Commandments into two: Love God and love people, both
unconditionally (agape).
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Song of the Bride’s Love
Summer 2003

All I ever want to do
Is to sing to You my praises,
Linger in Your Presence Lord
Just to know You more and more.

All I ever want to do
Is hear Your voice so tender,
Feel Your Spirit move within me
Watch the heavens as they render.

Chorus:
You’re my sanctuary
My abiding place.
You’re my sheer delight, Lord
When we’re Face to face.

All I ever want to be
Is just like You My Savior.
Walking in Your love and peace
As Your servant I will labor.

All I ever want to be
Is holy, and set apart for You.
Burning bright with Holy Fire
Setting hearts to blaze anew.
12
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Call for Intercession
07/21/00

Playtime is over, the work’s about to begin
So rally those pray-ers who know how to press in.
A move of My Spirit must be birthed; it’s not fun
But labor before Me and push* ‘til it comes.
Fasting and prayer are a need for this “day”
So ask of Me for them and then just obey.
Listen to My Spirit as He calls you to prayer
And of evil devices just always beware.
Fight for the people, worship before My face
Prophesy the words I give you; rejoice in My grace.
When it is delivered, celebrate in the streams
Of My living waters transforming the teems.
Watch as they soak and enjoy My embrace
And I raise them as warriors to join this great race.
Together you’ll conquer, a whole Church rising up
And souls will be set free at My table to sup.
So delay not My children, this rally call’s for real
Come join in intercession and reap all the fields.
For dear souls are waiting; their lives on the edge
But My Spirit and angels will make up the hedge.
These souls they are ready, just waiting for you
To head them to safety as I command you to do.
*PUSH: Pray Until Something Happens
14

Warring for Revival
04/30/02

Sweeter than honey are My morsels of gold
Enriching the Body and souls ‘til all know
My Kingdom is come in majesty and might
To win cities and nations, so stand up and fight
My rulership will be so evident in you
As tangible as soil, as enduring as Truth.
Throw off all restraints, concentrate just on Me
Take up your sword to set captives free.
My power will move wherever you go.
Just relax, be at peace, My muscle will show.
Strongholds will crumble, principalities fall down
Bending their knee, their face to the ground.
For such is My plan for this very hour.
So look to Me,* as the evil I devour.
Multitudes will open their eyes up to see
A life of plenty, peace, love, grace in Me
They will swarm to My Church for a place to be taught
To be nurtured, discipled in The Life they have sought.
Make ready to greet them and bind up their wounds
And fill them with honey; their arrival is soon!
*

Jesus
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Time is Slipping Away
Time is slipping away
So I say don’t you* delay
Urge and bring your people in
For the harvest will soon begin.
Sharpen up their harvest tools
Set their sights clearly on Me
Compel them to go out too
For to set the sinners free.
My power will truly be there
Each time they enter in
And I will confirm My Words
Which they speak led from within.
So exhort them not to tarry
Around My table, to only dine,
But focus on the harvest
And bring back home what’s Mine!

Revival Fire
A spark starts a fire, an ember burns ‘til bright
Friction starts a smolder, all lead to heat and light.
Don’t fear what men may think; only pursue Me and My heart.
Set aside all cares and pain; with My help you will impart:
A vision, a cause, a plan; by which unity will grow
And though all won’t understand,
They will surely come to know…
It is the Plan of I Am
*

Pastors
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Revival is Coming!
01/21/01

Everything’s in place now. Sit back and just relax
The hindering schemes of Darkness will have a great relapse.
Do not ponder the moment My Glory will appear
But only seek My face dear in awe and holy fear.
Twenty-one is the number.* I have not changed My mind
And neither do I slumber but watch o’re My design
Strive not to try to rush it; it’s not by might nor power
But only by My Spirit, and only in My hour

Lighthouse
10/28/99

The storm may toss, the waves may rage
Against My Rock set for all age.
The Night may tightly grip each heart,
But from Me you won’t depart.
For on My Rock My Lighthouse stands,
Strong, impen’trable to Dark plans.
Slicing through the murky Night,
To bring the masses to My Light.
And you, My children tend the Light.
Keep it burning always bright.
Do not slumber, don’t despair,
But encourage with hope and prayer.
*

God has repeatedly shown me 21s concerning revival since 1996 especially the great day of
the Feast of Tabernacles, Tishri 21, when Jesus promised the rivers of living water would flow.
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The Laborers are Few
Times get tough and ways are rough
When God’s people begin to grow.
But remember for some it’s not enough
Just to steer; for some you must tow.
The load seems heavy, the way so slow
With many not helping - but a few
And whether or not anyone ever knows
The Lord will pull them through.

Pray for the Harvest
07/20/00

Prayer is a harvest tool and
A bludgeoning weapon of war
To release all these lost souls
My Blood has already paid for.
So daily seek My face,
Imploring My mercy and grace
Then sneer at the devil’s ploy
As his kingdom-works we foil.
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Awake City Church
04/12/00

Helpless sleeper in the night
I do wake thee without a fright
Listen to the pounding drums
Of My army who overcomes
Marching onward, heads held high
Into battle that none should die
Souls are the spoils that I will take
From the devil with each wake
‘Til this city flows after Me
Like living streams, a placid sea
Brimming with children soaked in joy
Anticipating Love, for they will know....
...That I am God and I am good
And they love Me as all men should.

Mighty Men of Valor
07/09/00

Mighty men of valor, take the shield of faith,
Righteousness before you, will keep you from ill-fate.
Don the sword of My Spirit; let My judgments flow.
From your mouth in trembling, defeat My age-old foe.
Confidence in Me alone will protect you and all.
And humility, the garb you wear, will prevent a fall.
Let My character shine from you; let My wisdom lead.
And you will always triumph without ‘n natural need.
A call to battle has come now. Don’t linger behind the line,
But thrust yourself to the front, engaged with My army divine.
A great victory is coming and a greater victory past.
So come and rally to battle that peace may reign at last.
19

Open Doors
Doors about to open swinging wide and clear
To each church and temple who in Me do fear.
I will introduce you with My power and with might
And they will all receive you as one favored in My sight.
Don’t compromise the message; speak just as I say,
And do the deliverance in My peaceful way.

Equipping His Army
09/06/01
Not just a retreat but an advance
In My tactics and My stance.
Warring weapons to each one brace
So in courageous prayer they save
Souls so lost in sin and shame,
They have no peace but only pain
Of emptiness without the One
I have sent, My precious Son
So gather them to seek and save,
Equipping each with water and stave
That they may lead dead souls onto
The green pasture of Life &Truth
Yes, don’t retreat within the world,
But come to Me and I’ll unfurl
My mighty power and My plan,
Each destiny held within My hand
For only I can this impart,
To each thirsty seeking heart
Teach to listen for My voice,
Discern My leading, and My choice
Surrendering their will to Me
That Christ in them sets others free.
20

Build My Church
06/16/12

Build it in worship, build it in praise,
Build it in dancing, let My Spirit raise,
The level of empty to be filled to the brim,
The damaged and lost will come to know Him.
Inside or outside reflecting My Love
Passionate believers will rise far above
The storms, the trials, confusion and doubt
And tell the world what it’s really about.
It’s a life-style of Love and intimacy with Me
Knowing and cherishing every time we can be
Raising a family - the Kingdom of God
Till’ the day comes and you rise from this sod.
Church is not a gathering of saints
To listen to a man* however great!
Church is My family united in Me
Releasing each one My Word in deed!
My Love, affection, mercy and grace
Til’ all mankind to Me do race.
Big or small is not what I measure.
Deep in Me is My pleasure**.
So dive in yourself once again, be refreshed
And lead others with you so they are enmeshed
‘Til none can tell if divine or if flesh
For living within them I will manifest
My glory, My power, My character and grace
Signs, wonders, and miracles as My Face
Shines on and through those seeking Me
Faithfully and humbly upon their knees.
*

Man from the Hebrew ‘adam’ means human whether male or female.
The second time I heard it as “Deep in Me is what I treasure.”

**
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Army of God
09/01/99

Militia assemble with the bugle call of My Spirit
Ride from street to street in prayer
To bring Liberty to the captives.
Raise the banner, the banner of Love.
Let all see in you, the reflection of My face.
Polish your amour as you yield to My dealings.
That My glory will shine upon and through you.
The world’s hour is quickly diminishing .
But Mine is about to surge
With the magnitude of a global tidal wave.
Destruction to those who oppose Me
But a high ride for those who love
And honor Me and are ready.
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Rest in My Spirit
Swing wide the gates of your soul
And let Me move right in
Consoling your weary heart;
Convicting that which is sin.
Just set yourself adrift
Within My Spirit’s vast sea.
And I will blow the sails
That you go deeper in Me.
There is a realm you’ve touched,
Have lingered, but not live in.
I call you all to seek My face
That I may anchor you therein.
It’s a place of true release;
A place you’re totally free.
The cares and needs will cease
For all cares are cast on Me.
Let go of striving and stress.
Just seek Me personally,
And I will bring My plans for you
To full maturity.
I do not need your help;
I only need your heart,
So surrender all to Me
And I will give you a new start.

24

Sovereign God
June, 2003

I can make My Presence known,
When I alone AM on the throne.
Agendas, plans, toss to the side,
In My Presence come and abide.
For there I give My treasured plans,
Strategies that work and can
Multiply My church and pay,
All expenses in one day.
So who shall you look to Me or man?
Come, rest your head on Me, I can
Take your troubles all away;
Your striving cease, I will repay
All the years the locust ate,
For in My hands rest life and fate.

His Day is Coming
08/29/03

There is coming a day and it’s very soon
When I will move in and give man no room.
I will sweep clean the sin and the debris
That has tormented My Church incessantly.
So clean up your act;, relinquish your rule.
The season is changing from death to renewal.
Only those who are willing let My Spirit flow free
Will partake of My Life-power abundantly.
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Trust in God Only
07/15/99

Split down the middle ‘tween God and man.
Do not be played into man’s hand.
But seek you only Me and My will,
And My directives you will fulfill.
A split becomes a Great Divide,
If you are not walking by My side.
A Grand Canyon is no beautiful thing,
If it’s My people parted from within.
Adhesiveness (unity) is in Me.
Some will balk and they will leave.
Do not go after them at all.
Let them go their way and fall.
I have the plan. I have the power.
It’s in My hand. It’s in My hour.
Step aside and let Me steer.
And from sin you too must veer.
I’ll steady the course of My Endeavor,
If you let Me and you never
Put confidence in self or men,
Then all will turn out in the end.
26

Comfort for the Comforters
04/30/02

Angels are watching, hovering over your well
Dig a little deeper and My glory will swell.
Toss out the stones that have restricted its flow.
Look not to men, seek Me and you’ll know
I AM, your Father, Omnipotent Lord!
The Master calling mine to one accord.
The plans I have for you have won
The hearts and souls of many to come.
Beneath the pain within your heart
Lies the tenderness that you’ll impart
So like Me, you will comfort souls
Loving them from hell’s dark throes.

Look to Me
06/05/03

When Dark is all you see.
No dawn seems possible.
But always look to Me,
And streaks of Light will grow.
Faint forms of hope will appear.
A new Day ablaze in Light
To dispel all of your fear
And push away the Night.

27

Doom of Religious Spirits
02/30/00

Something that is up is about to go down.
An arrest to be made and clearly the sound,
Of My triumph over Darkness, heard both far and near
And you My dear ones are the ones he will fear.

My posse is out gathering the law-breakers in
Who have stopped My blessings and brought Life to an end.
Like new life in springtime, Satan’s in for a surprise
As My Life bursts forth and all live in My sight.

Awake now My children, mount up as with wings.
And soar in the Sprit as to end I do bring,
The chaos, the Darkness, the mis happenings
While My Light flourishes as My Kingdom moves in.

28

Purity or Judgment
10/14/99

It’s felling time, the ax to the roots
Of past sins and family shoots.
Curses be broken; chains be loosed,
Weapons distribute, ‘gainst the devil’s ruse.
Stand as a sentry; block each blow
All by My Spirit so all may know.
The time has come for Darkness to fall.
So down it comes for freedom to all.
My blows are mighty; My fist like the wind,
Destruction and woe to those in sin.
Great are My judgments I’m about to bring.
So run into mercy and hide in My wing.
Cleave not to goods, people or trend.
Cleave unto Me so you stand in the end.
I come swiftly and quickly to judge.
Humbled, you’ll make it without er’ a smudge.
Don’t point toward another; it’s for you that I come.
To perfect for My Kingdom, representing My Son.
To a world lost and dying My emissaries must be,
Pure and righteous, and loving like Me.
29

Heaven Sent Fire
04/17/02

Heaven’s celestial choir
Joins the saints who aspire
Til’ their fervent praise requires,
God’s Heaven-sent Fire.
To burn within our hearts,
Purifying our inner parts
That Christ in us be revealed,
His holiness no more concealed.
A reflection of the Master,
That salvations come the faster
To lost souls shackled in sin.
Set free through new Life within.
So rise up saints of God.
The world is but a fraud.
Toss off its cares and complaints.
There is no time to faint.
True Life is in His face,
Redemption, power and grace.
So fellowship with Him,
Til’ you’re empowered within.
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Flood of Glory
09/05/96
There is coming a mighty deluge of My Glory.
But this time I will not seal you within an ark
But you will flow with and be a part of the deluge.
Righteousness will surface and prevail.
Sin will sink to the dark chambers of the bottom sea.
My Wind will blow to recede the waters.
You will be lifted out,
and all that will remains is miry sludge.
The Fire of Justice will burn it to parchness
and it will blow away like chaff.
The institutions of the world order will crumble
to the nothingness they were founded upon.
Only those institutions founded on My Cornerstone
that I have laid will endure for eternity.
And I will return then to earth with My Glorified saints.
The deluge is coming soon.
Be ready to swim with My Spirit.
It will be a strong current of My Spirit.
So strong that many of My own
who have swam in past outpourings
may not recognize it at first. But the fruit will prove it.
Be ready. Purify your hearts. Purify your souls.
I call for holiness for I AM a holy God.
And only the righteous will prevail and surface.
Those in sin will sink with the world.
Like quicksand the world will pull them down
and clutch their souls.
Be ready My people.
Be holy as I AM holy saith the Lord.
31

Matt. 4:4 . . .man shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceeds out of the mouth of God.

Just as our flesh requires natural food daily to sustain
natural health and continue to develop in strength so does
our soul and spirit need the Manna of Heaven, God’s
spoken word, to our hearts each day. As we walk by His
side, His daily Bread for us is like:
Streams of Living Water
Poured out from Heaven above
To quench our thirst each morning
And draw us nearer to Love.
To guide us in the Dark times
Each step assured on course
To shine our Lights before men
And lead them to the Source.
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